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(Carlyle.)

But indeed Conviction, were it never so
excellent, is worthless till it convert itself
into Conduct. Nay, properly Conviction
is not possible till then. Most true it is,
as a wise man teaches us, that “Doubt of
any sort cannot be removed except by

Action." On which ground, too, let him
who gropes painfully in darkness or un-
certain light, and prays vehemently that
the dawn may ripen into day, lay this
other precept well to heart: “Do the Duty

which liest nearest thee,” which thou
knowest to be a Duty! Thy second Duty
will already have become clearer.

A PATRIOTIC UNDERTAKING.

For thirty years the fame that belongs

to it has been denied 10 North Carolina
with reference to the bravest achieve-
ment in the annals of war. The claim of
this State “Furthest at Gettysburg,” con-
fidently made by participants, has now*
been established, and the world is slowly
giving honor to Pettigrew and his troops

that by mistake was first given to Pick-

ett’s brigade.

On July 3rd, of this year the North

Carolina Society of Baltimore will cele-
brate on the Battlefield of Gettysburg

the fortieth anniversary of the famous
charge of Pettigrew’s men. Secre-
tary John Wilbur Jenkins writes that

¦ “Col. Thomas S. Kenan, Col. J. H. Lane,
* Judge R. T. Bennett and many other

noted survivors are expected to be pres-

ent. Major W. M- Robbins will also be
among the orators. Governor Aycock has
been invited. The society will run “The

North Carolina Special” over the W tern
Maryland Railroad, leaving here at £:4O
a. m. July 3rd. and leaving Gettysburg at
6:30 p. m.

This is a patriotic undertaking, highly
creditable to the Baltimore North Caro-
lina Society. This will be the first time
the Confederates have celebrated this
event on the spot where it occurred. The
Baltimore society will welcome many

North Carolinians on this trip, to join in
celebrating the State’s most noted achieve-
ment.

MU3T RALEIGH STAND STILL?

An election has been ordered in Raleigh
on the 29th of June to determine whether
the city limits of Raleigh shall be extend-
ed or the capital city shall elect to stand
still. There has been no extension of the
city limits in nearly half a century. In
order to show how contracted are the
limits of Raleigh it is necessary merely
to state that both Peace Institute and St.
Mary's School are in the country. A
large portion of the population of Raleigh
resides in the country. They enjoy every

advantage of city life without being per-

mitted to bear their share of the cost of
the same. Raleigh goes down in the cen-
sus returns at a population much less
than its true population. That does the
city an injustice.

There has been more or less agitation
for an extension of the city limits for
years. Until the adoption of the suffrage
amendment there were political objections
of weight. They have now passed away.

There are now no reasons advanced
against extension except two: 1. Some
very excellent gentlemen, living out of the
corporate limits, prefer not to come into
the city; 2. Some stockholders in factor-
ies, now lying outside of the city limits
prefer not to have the factories pay city,
taxes. Shall the desire of the*e gentlemen

compel Raleigh to stand still?

Those North Carolina distillers who are
moving to the country districts of Vir-
ginia have evidently not kept up with the
temperance -nirit of the Old Dominion.
The Mann law' took a long step for tem-
perance. The next Ijcgislaturc will put an
end to stills away from police protection
and surveillance. And then they will
have to move again.

Chief Justice Walter <Jiat r Ims been in-
vited to deliver the address before the
Virginia State Rar Association at Hot
Springs, Vh, He will tie sure to give the
Old Dominion lawyers so met 1 rtv think
about. They mav not agree with all he
any*, but be will way something worth
llifir attention and thought.

WRECKS —PREVENTABLE AND
UNPREVENTABLE.

There are two sorts of wrecks—-prevent-

able and unpreventable. Os the first class
was the rotten tie wreck near Raleigh
last month. That was the result of crimi-

nal negligence and the responsible parties

ought not to escape punishment. Os the
second class were the flood wrecks ir
South Carolina last -week. The railroads
were not there guilty of negligence. In-

stead of being criticized, they are every-

where commended for the quick work

done to repair the damage which no care
or foresight could have averted.

There is still another class of wrecks
which, strictly speaking, do not belong
to either of these classes. They are, in-
deed preventable, and should be prevent-
ed, though they are not the result of
such criminal carelessness as in the case
of the rotten tie wreck. We refer to
Biich wrecks as the onei on the Southern
Railway near Danville last week, con-

cerning which the Salisbury Sun says:

“A little more pay would have com-
manded a better operator at Pelham and
the Southern’s wreck of yesterday would
have been averted. No class of men on
earth are more scantily remunerated for
their services than the telegraph opera
tors.”

The Greensboro Record commenting on
the recent wrecks, asks: “Is There a
Remedy?” and says:

“Surely the afflictions of the Southern
Railway, especially on this division, are
great. Hardly has Che public time to
catch its breath after one bad accident
before another occurs. Os course with
such a large number of trains these things
will occur in spite of -everything, yet it
is evident there is some cause for so many
of them. So frequent have they become
that the public is talking and talking a
great deal, and in all of it no doubt grave
injustice is done in part, though where
there is so much smoke there is always
to be found some fire. That is a wise
saying imputed to Col. A. B. Andrews,
of the Southern, one of the best known
railroad men in the country and a gentle-
man of wide and varied experience. He
said could away be found to keep a man
from forgetting* many of these accidents
would not occur. There is away to help
a man from forgetting so often and that
is by not wr orkin.g him so many hours on
a stretch—working him until he becomes
"wool-gathered”—becomes so muddled and
worn out that he is incapable of controll-
ing his thoughts. In these days of scien-
tific railroading, wherein labor unions
have to be dealt with, wages are computed
by miles and by overtime worked, so that
there is very little kicking done by the
employe, for he is making more money.
One hears a great deal about how much is
made. It is said that an engineer last
month made about SIOO extra. How true
this is we are unable to say, but if a
third of it is so it is clear that this is one
cause of so many catastrophes. Engineers
and conductors forget orders; telegraph
operators forget them—the whole push
becomes “wool-gathered” and so it goes.

We all know that the road is put to it
to handle its vast traffic, that it is and has
been for years greatly handicapped by
having only a single track, but a large-

part of the responsibility rests with this
system of overworking men or allowing
them to remain on duty so long. Os
course this is no saving to the railway
company in dollars and cents, because
they must pay for all extra time, besides
running great rriks, so that it must be

that men are scarce and in order to keep
up with the business the regular runs
must be broken into and men must be
worked overtime. It is a hard problem to
solve, but it must be solved, for the same
ratio of accidents for a year or two more
will bankrupt any road on earth, not to
mention floods, law suits and the rest.”

There is no class of men m America,
*

charged with such great responsibilities,
who are so poorly paid and so over-
worked as the telegraph operators in the
employ of the rail-roads. Their hours are

often too long to permit a man to keep

his head clear and many wrecks are to be
charged up to Over-working those faithful
men to a point beyond which they are

not capable of attending to their duties
intelligently and efficiently.

HELP THE ORPHANS.

There is one cause to which North
Carolina people never fail to respond—-

and that is to support the institutions
that care for and educate the orphans.

It is a cause that appeals to the best
that is in every man —and there is no
man wanting in noble qualties.

Below we append ao, appeal from Char-
ily and Children, published in the in-
terest of the Baptist Orphanage at Thora-
asville:

IMPORTANT STATEMENT.
We have recently ascertained from the

Tresurer that our receipts are very much
much in arrears lor this fiscal year, which
ends the loth of this month. Our money

receipts have been about as large as

usual, but our receipts in kind since

Christmas .have been unusually small.
Our people forget that our number has
increased to 260 orphans and that the
price of provisions arc higher. This
advance in double column on the expense
side and a stand still on the receipt side
will land us more than one thousand
dollars ($1,000) short of enough to pay

up at the end of the fiscal year.

If any of our brethren have funds iu
hand for the Orphanage they will plea»«

forward them at once, and whoever can
come to the rescue will please do so

promptly.
J. B. BOONE, Gen. Manager.

June 2, 1903.

We add no appeal. None is necessary.

We feel Mire that many who read this
“important statement" will bo glad to
contribute to raising the necessary one

thousand dollars needed this month. Re
nut tuners should he made to Rev. J, B.
I tom o, Thotnasyille, N »<\

The Iniii|e«l gong may call one to the
poorest dinner.
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TALKING ABOUT TAX-LISTING.

The people are still talking about tax-
listing. In most sections of the State,
from which news has been received, it
is said there will be considerable in-
crease in the assessments. In one live
town the increase will be three hundred
per cent., so rumor has it. There is not

a single county in the State that ought
to fail to show an increase. In some of
the counties the increase ought to be
considerable; in others it will be moder-
ate. But the better times and higher
prices that have generally prevailed ought

to appear on the tax-lists.
The duty of the assessors is so plain

that they ought to make no serious mis-

take. They are sworn to make the as-

sessments at “the true value in money.”

In most instances that can be approxi-

mately ascertained. When ascertained,
the assessment should be placed at that
figure, no matter whether it involves a

reduction or a five hundred per cent, in-

crease. It is no part of the duty of the
assessors and State Tax Commission to
“adjust” and to “scale” and to “equalize.”

It is their business to put the property on
the books at its “true value in money.”
If they do that duty conscientiously,

North Carolina will have enough revenue
to pay the expenses of State government

and/make no resort to bonds again ne-
cessary.

The Asheboro Courier says that in Ran-

dolph county in most townships, “there
has been an increase and the increase has
been made without objection on the part

of the people,” but it says that in one
township “the assessors *-ave in several

instances reduced the valuation of real

estate on one pretext or another” and

adds:

“In one township there is a tract of
land which was assessed four years ago
at about S3OO. Recently the merchantable
timber was sold at about $1,200. The

owner wants the assessment of S3OO re-
duced. The land is probably worth S7OO.
The plea for reduction is based on the

fact that the land is not worth so much
hs before the timber w'as sold. The
thing the assessors should do, of course,
is to get the true value of the land.”

Does the man. who wants the assess-

ment redued, give in the $1,2000 for taxa-

tion that he got for the “merchantable
timber?” If assessors make any such as-

sessments as the Courier states in this
instanve, the county commissioners should
take steps to secure proper assessment.

It will be their duty, when all the as-

sessments are in, to examine and com-
pare those from the various townships

and secure proper increases where any

set of assessors have undervalued the
property

- ),

1 A DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT.

From time immemorial it has been

deemed the prerogative of a wife to rise

early in the morning, while her husband

was yet asleep, and go through his pock-

ets, and remove therefrom such sums as
she needed for personal or household ex-
penses. So long has she enjoyed that privi-
lege that it has been generally regarded

as a vested right. There always remained
to a husband the opportunity to turn

over to his wife the money she needed
without compelling her to help herse’f,
but in most well regulated families it made
no difference, one way or the other, and

nobody ever thought that a wife’s removal
of the money from her husband’s pockets
could get into court.

Missouri has produced one husband who
denied to his wife the vested right to

search his pants pockets and remove
money therefrom while he slept. His wife
would not give up the ancient privilege of
her sex, and therefore the husband
brought an action, asking for a divorce
from his wife upon the ground that his
wife “had a habit of secretly taking
money out of his pants pockets.” The
case was heard by Judge Daniel, who
held that “a wife may be justified in so

doing when she can’t get it in any other
way. Such conduct may be annoying to
a husband, but it is too trivial a matter
to be regarded as sufficient grounds for
granting a -.vorce.”

“A Daniel came to judgment—yea, a

Daniel.” The divorce laws are. now so

lax as to be a menace to the home and

to civilization. There are States where
divorces are granted for causes quite as

trivial as the one the Missouri husband
invoked. The Missouri Daniel rendered
a righteous judgment.

SHOULD HAVE NO PLACE.

Denying a report that he had been of-
fered $20,000 a year to return to Tremont
Temple, Boston, Dr. George C. Lorimer
says that no money inducements live
been offered and that “such paltry con-
siderations have no place in negotiation,

relating to the Kingdom of Christ/’ ,

Th« Springfield Republican thinks it
would have been nearer correct il Dr.
Lorimer had said “should have no place ’’

Certainly it should have no place. But
does it, not have considerable place?

When the distinguished Dr. Hav * was
seriously considering a call to a ehuroh
that paid a larger salary than he was re-
ceiving, members of the vestry urged him
to stay with them, and quoted as a
clincher to their argument that God had
promised to (Hire for the young raven*.
"But, ’ asked Dr Itawks, ’can you name
Ihe chapter and verse where 11,,.

promise is inofc to fed the ymmg;
Haw ken” T

JUDGES AS COURT HOUSE BUILD-
ERS.

Judge Neal instructed the grand jury

of Stokes county to indict the county

commissioners on account of the condition
of the court house and jail. The ease will
be tried in Forsyth. Judge Long in both
'Caldwell and Ashe submitted remarks to

the grand juries which stirred up the com-
missioners to build new court houses. The
Statesville Landmark says that “to Judge

Shaw is due the credit of Iredell’s new

court house.” He instructed the grand

jury to indict the commissioners on ac-
count of the bad condition' of the court
house. Result: Iredell has one of the
best court, houses in the State.

The office of Superior Court Judge rt the

most important in the State. He is the

only public official who, in the discharge

of his duty, comes in direct contact with
the people of every county in the State.

His power for good is so great that he
ought always to realize the tremendous
responsibility of what he says and what
he does.

THE HORSE VS. AUTOMOBILE.
How little men know of the future! A

few years ago, before the Spanish and

Boer wars, horses and mules were so

cheap that owners of stock farms found

themselves losing money. Some, confi-

dent that the demand for horses would
grow less and less, sold ojut and sought

new fields. Some lost large sums of mon-

ey and were driven into new enterprises.

They were frank to say that “the day

of the horse has passed,” and they felt
that the bicycle and automobile would
supplant horses. Instead of such pre-

dictions being realized, the bicycle has, at

least temporarily, gone out of fashion,

the automobile is still an object of ter-

ror, and there is a greater demand for
horses than can be supplied. The re-

sult is seen in the high prices.

It is never safe to predict that an old
stand-by of the centuries will go out of

fashion. As long as people rank “horse

/ense” as the best sort of sense, horses

will he in demand. The present high

prices may not be maintained. They are

largely due to the fact that, the country

was drained of horses and mules

for the Spanish and. Boer wars.
If there is no other such demand,
we may expects to see prices rule some-

what lower. But this- experience will
forbid that anybody else in this genera-

tion will say that “the horse has played
out.”

A DESERVED HONOR.

The school authorities of the busy man-

ufacturing town of Haw River have given

a deserved honor to our educational Gov-

ernor in naming their new graded school
“The Aycock School.” There was not a vote

cast against the establishment of the

school at Haw River, and it is fitting that
a busy, progressive and united people
should honor themselves and the Gover-
nor by naming their school “The Aycock.”

It is a name of which they will ever be

proud. It is an honor that typifies the
highest and most lasting service Governor
Aycock can render his State.

ASHEVILLE LEADS.

Asheville is taking the lead in organiz-
ing for a proper North Carolina exhibit
at the St. Louis World’s Fair- Good for
Asheville. All other progressive towns
will folloAV its good example. North
Carolina must be creditably represented
at that great Exposition. Its public
spirited citizens will see that it is done
if there is an effective organized plan put
in operation.

The Dutch Reformed church has stricken
the word “obey” out of the marriage cere-

mony, but it will not thereby get many

new converts among the women. They

have always promised to “obey” with a

mental reservation and do not regard
failure to do as breaking their vow.

The rapid divorce evil called for a sto-
ring rebuke from Whitelaw Reed in his
address to the graduates at Vassar. There
have been half a million divorces in the
United States in the past twenty years.

Isn’t that enough to arouse the best men

to the need of putting a stop to easy di-

vorces? ,

Spirit of the Press.

WHY NOT WAIT?

Salisbury Sun.

Wouldn’t it suit just as well to defer
the selection of Dr. Venable's successor
until he resigns the presidency of the
University.

A GOOD TIME TO INVEST.
Lttleton Reporter.

June is a good time to invest, in real
estate and town lots, as the owner gener-
ally puts a lower valuation on them when
the list-taker is around.

BOOKKR OR TEDDY.
Washington Post.

North Carolinians arc protesting against
having a postoffice named "Teddy."
Change it to “Booker” and listen for the
reports.

ANYTHING IS BETTER.
Du Imm Herald.

The people of the State may nut know
Just what kind of tem|M>ranrc legislation
they want, hut they seem to have reached ,
the conclusion that anything is better than
th» open saloon

OS IN PARI DELD’TO?

Asheville Ciliaeti
Why didn’t the railroad in that Mrawelt

rotten egg rase think to put til a plea n! I

self defense or sue out a writ of habeas
corpus? That rotten egg decision ap-

pears to be about the limit in suing the
company.

HIS PLAN IS TO BE BOSS ON A
BIGGER SALARY.

Charlotte News.

Dr. Hillis proposes a church merger in
order to save expenses, The idea would
at once become popular if it were certain
that Hillis’ salary would be one of the
items saved.

SECONDS THE MOTION.

Chapel Hill News.

The Greenville Reflector puts forward
ex-Governor Jarvis as Dr. Venable’s suc-
cessor in the event of his resignation. The
News seconds the motion. We do not

want to see Dr. VenabOe leave the Uni-
versity. but if he should decide to do so
the trustees will find no better man for
president of the University than ex-Gov-
crr.or Thomas J. Jarvis.

V

ASSESSORS SHOULD REQUIRE ALL TO
OBEY THE LAW.

Wadesboro Messenger and Intelligencer.
The law requires that a., property shall

be listed “at its true value in money” and

the citizen takes an oath to comply with
the law. It would be interesting to know
what percentage of persons will deliber-
ately perjure themselves after taking the
oath. There are some who will do it
that you would be surprised at, while of
others nothing better is expected.

LOOK OUT FOR PLUGS.

Madison Record.
The tax-listers of an eastern county

have made out a list by which they will
assess horses and other property. The
rate for horses is as follows: First class,
$150; second class, $100; third class, $75;
plug horses, $lO to SSO each. We will ven-
ture that there will not be a baker’s
dozen first class horses listed in that
county, but you may look out for an over-
dose of plugs.

“THE LAW IS A ASS.”

Salisbury Sun.
The Supreme court yesterday affirmed

the judgment of the lower court in the
suit of Seawcll vs. the Seaboard Air Line.
Seawell, it will be remembered, was a
candidate for Congress in 1900 and while
waiting for a train at Shelby was egged
by a crowd. He claimed that he was
entitled to protection from the railroad
people and brought suit with the result
stated. This may be law but in this par-

ticular case we are emphatically of one
opinion with a Dickens character who
avered that “the law is a ass.”

OR FOR THE FLOOD THAT DE-
STROYED SOUTH CAROLINA

COTTON MILLS.

Asheboro Courier.
A Republican newspaper says the fact

that the wages of hands at Spencer, N.
C., had been increased thirty cents a
day by the railroad is due Wholly to the
prosperity which the national administra-
tion has brought. We could, with as
much reason, contend that the stopping of
all night work in the cotton mills and
only half time work in the day, was like-
wise due to the Republican administra-
tion. There is as much reason for the
one aa the other.

WAS BERKLEY OR JENNER THE
SPIRITUAL ANCESTOR OF

PEN NY"PACKER.
Col. R. B. Creecy in Economist.

Joe Daniels, in the News and Observer,
is after Governor Pennypacker with a
“sharp stick,” which he generally carries
about with him. But we infer from the
way he jabs Pennypacker for signing the
“Press Muzzle” law of Pennsylvania, that
he is now using a new stick. He jabs
him in the pericordial regions. He not
only jabs Pennypacker present, but for
the nonce, past. He might be considered
a religious fanatic, and a believer in the
venerable religion of metempsychosis
—the transmigration of souls—for he
traces Pennypacker’s spiritual descent, in
the transmigration, to one Thos. Jenner,
who lived way yonder toward the latter
end of 1,600, and who muzled a press man
and threatened him with a choking at a
cart’s tail. Brer Jo. thinks that Penny-
packer is a reproduction of old Jennings,
and he denounces his ancestral, spiritual
descent. We bow before Brer Jo. in
spiritual learning, but he might have
found a spiritual ancestor of Pennypack-
er nearer home. A Governor of Virginia
named Berkley, lived at the same time
with old Jennings and he said he wanted
all the press work in North Carolina and
Virginia, and all the schools muzzled, and
he hung Governor Drummond, North
Carolina’s first Governor, without the de-
lay of a judicial trial, because he thought
him an accomplice in “Bacon’s Rebellion.”
Now, if Pennypacker’s spirit is a descent
by the transmigratory route, we would
rather believe that he got it from old
Berkley insteai of old Jenner, and
“locking horns” with Josephus is, that it
is a "wise child that knoweth his own
father,” and that the transmigratory
spirit of old Berkley would have found
the route to - ennypacker a little nearer
than to the transmigratory spirit of old
Toni Jenner, for Tom was an English-
man, and if Penny, has any English blood
in his veins he would spell “house” with-
out the “h.”

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH THE
LAW?

Roanoke-Chowan Times.
Justice is so often miscarried in this

State of late that people are asking in
stentorian voices, “What is the matter
with the law?” It is fast becoming so

that none except those unable to croppy
able counsel are punished for L1*1? « i imw I
they commit. The law against carrying
concealed weapons is serving no good pur- 1
pose simply because our judges will not <
inflict the punishment made and provided
in such cases. The grand Jury may indict <
amt the county go to the expense of jury 1
trials, yet if convicted the judge in most '
cases “suspends judgment ” It is the <

same way in cases of conviction for sell I
mg spirituous liquors without license. The <
light, fine imposed in such eases is.only an *
encouragement for others to engage in <

the business, knowing that the expense 1
of a court Dm!, even if indieted, is much t
Vs* than the licruse fee if obtained in 1
the lawful way. (

The subject of the non enforcement of <
the (aw, or may tie defect# to the law, fa •
btought fotethly to Die attention of the l«

people of the State by the Wilson murder
cases. A number of citizens of that town
notified an insurance agent named Jones
that he must leave town. Jones did not
take the matter seriously enough and
that night a number of citizens of Wilson
armed themselves with pistols, went to
the room occupied by Jones, battered the
door down ami shot him to death. The
ring leaders were arrested and placed in
jail but last week were released by Judge
Brown on habeas corpus proceedings, the
Judge deciding that premeditation was
not shown, only requiring a $5,000 bond
for their appearance at next term qf
court- Commenting on this subject ttye
Gi*eenville Reflector says:

It looks like the laws of our, State
are becoming more and. more farcial
in their application. Judge G. H.
Brown, Jr., has admitted to bail the
six were confined in jail at
Wilson charged with the murder of

, Percy Jones. In giving his decision
Judge Brown said that while these
men had formed a conspiracy to go to
Jones’ room and do him bodily harm,
to whip him and drive him out of the

1 town, it is not shown that murder
was premeditated. Yet in carrying out

the purpose of their conspiracy Jones
was killed. If, under the interpreta-
tion of the law, this is not murder,
then we fail to see why burglary is a
capital offence. A burglar enters a
house for an unlawful purpose—to

rob. He may have no premeditated
intention of committing murder, yet
his presence arouses Inmates of the
house who offer resistance and he
takes life. *s that murder? If so it
looks like the case at Wilson is equally
so. The men went to Jones’ room to
do an unlawful act and killed him.
They should receive the punishment
their crime deserves.
There is no judge on the Superior court

bench of the State lor whom we have a
higher opinion than Judge Brown; in fact
we regard him as one of the very best
judges we have. If he has given a cor-
rect interpretation of the law in the Wil-
son case then the law needs amending.
The fact that Judge Brown rendered the
decision impresses- us more of the failure
of our Jaws and courts to protect life and
property. Human life has become entire-

( ly too cheap in North Carolina, and the
, matter should be thoroughly discussed be-

fore another meeting of the Legislature

| that more safeguards may be provided to
‘ protect life.

MOSQUITO ENGINEERING.
New York Times.

The most promising indication of ulti-
mate success in the war against the mos-
quito is found in the fact that those who
are effecting the redemption of neigh-
borhoods are doing so by sound engineer-
ing methods and along the lines of per-
manent sanitary improvement. The ad-
mitted efficacy of crude petroleum in
killing the larvea of the mosquito when
in contact encouraged the belief that the
problem of mosquito extermination was
much simpler than it really is. Too much
was expected of it. The measure of bene-
fit resulting from it was not great enough
in many instances to encourage perserver-
ance, and it looked for a time as if the
spasmodic enthusiasm awakened by the
sanitary inspector with his barrel of oil
and his watering pot had given place to
the apathy with which communities en-
dure what they have learned to regard
as impossible of correction.

A new and more useful interest in the
redemption of neighborhoods from the
curse of the mosquito is being awakened
by students of the problem who, distrust-
ing everything like empiricism, are ue-
veloping what may be called the science
of mosquito engineering. An excellent ex-
ample of work of this character is de-
scribed in a monograph entitled “Mos-
quito Extermination in Practice,” pub-
lished by the Board of Health of Law-
rence, L- 1., which every one for wr honi
the problem has interest may study with
profit. To rid Lawrence of mosquitos it
became evident that two distinct pro-
blems must be dealt with; that of the
domestic insect—Culix pipiens, including
the malaria-bearing variety—Culex
anopheles, calling for one method of at-
tack, and that of the marsh mosquito—
Culex solicitans—demanding very differ-
ent treatment. For the existence of the
domestic mosquito it is now known that
no other excuse exists than the careless-
ness of the householder in tolerating rain
barrels, drainage ditches, discarded uten-
sils, like vegetable cans, paint kegs ,and
the like,Capable jof holding rain water. It
may, however, and usually does, need an
expert to point out the danger of condi-
tions so familiar that they are overlooked
by those who suffer from them. To rid
an isolated house of the Culex pipiens is
rarely difficult and never expensive.
The malaria-carrying anopheles are bred
along the edges of ponds, especially those
overhung by trees and invaded by roots.
The only thorough and permanent reme-
dy for them is to drain such ponds and
fill up their basins.

In dealing with she marsh-bred mos-
quito—Gulex solicitans —comprehensive
plans of local improvement are necessary.
The Lawrence experiments to this end
are interesting and instrutive. Mos-
quitos are not bred in salt marshes nor
within the high and low water levels of
the ordinary tides. Their favorite hab-
itat appears to be along the upper edges
of such marshes, reached only by the
Spring tides, and where the standing wa-
ter is at most slightly brackish. Such
pools contain the “wigglers,” which in-
clude the larvae and pupae of the solic-
itans in numbers beyond computation.
Observations at Lawrence led to the in-
teresting generalization that they are
never found below the normal high tide
level, and never in pools which, beyond
the reach of Spring tides, are perman-
ently fresh. The method of treating the
breeding grounds with petroleum was
tried, but it was expensive and of tran-
Mcnf benefit The now m hand is
to open every pool and pocket along the
edge of the uplands to every normal
diurnal tide. This is effected by ditching
which permits the salt w-ater to have
cess to the entire area of the marsh The
result* of the work already completed mevery satisfactory. Not one breed ig pool
<nn be found where formerly there werehundreds. When the entire system of
ditch*.* tor the extensive marsh nrea* aur.rounding the town is completed, at a totalcost of less than it is believed w,th
good reason that 141 tvretire will tat
itrally free Iron, further trouble ft„mnmmyuitm, In lew location* , h„

Itoidem have seamt'd more hopeless of 4*ateda. lory *dnti«ui We f„mme«d thead intro tda Lwroiie **>«,,,»! 1. ~’ report to the <nt(«td
er«t«»n ot jown ant hoi it,, •
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